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Abstract. A mathematical model for the fluidization of poly-
disperse suspensions is developed. The stationary concentra-
tion configurations for a given fluidizing velocity are ana-
lyzed and a mixing condition for bed inversion is derived.
A central finite difference scheme is applied to the simulation
of the fluidization of a bidisperse suspension. The numerical
simulations agree with the experimentally reported qualita-
tive behaviour of fluidized suspensions such as bed expansion
and bed inversion.

1 Introduction

Mathematical models of polydisperse suspensions consisting
of small solid particles of N species that may differ in dens-
ity or size are important in numerous applications in chemical
engineering, wastewater treatment and medicine. In one space
dimension and if sediment compressibility effects are neg-
lected, model equations for such mixtures reduce to a strongly
coupled system of first-order conservation laws. In a series
of papers, the type behaviour of these one-dimensional (not
necessarily hyperbolic) model equations was analyzed [1, 5],
and the equations were solved numerically by high-resolution
central difference schemes [14, 19] in order to simulate the
differential settling of polydisperse suspensions in batch co-
lumns [2, 4]. These schemes generally turned out to be useful
for exploring the settling dynamics of polydisperse systems
and have meanwhile been adopted by other groups for the
same purpose [23].

On the other hand, the same one-dimensional model equa-
tions can be utilized to describe fluidization processes, in
which a relatively compact layer of solid particles (usually
called a ‘bed’) is resuspended (‘fluidized’) by an applied up-
wards (counter-gravity) bulk flow of fluid. This process is im-
portant in applications and gives rise to fascinating phenom-
ena, especially when particles of different sizes and densi-
ties are involved. These include layer inversion and complete
mixing, which have received considerable attention in the
chemical engineering literature (see e.g. [11–13, 17, 18, 20]).
However, to our knowledge, all studies have been concerned

with fluidization experiments and with the derivation of crite-
ria for the occurence of complete mixing or layer inversion. It
is the purpose of the present contribution to complement these
findings by showing that simulations with modern shock-
capturing schemes can be employed to examine the dynamics
of these fluidization processes and thereby to validate model
equations. To put this observation (and the present paper)
in the proper perspective, we mention that all conventional
analyses have been concerned with conditions for the exis-
tence and characterization of steady fluidized states, while we
demonstrate that these states are produced (in some sense,
appear ‘automatically’) by solving the nonlinear conserva-
tion equations with an appropriate composition of the initial
mixture and applied flow velocities. Thus, the present paper
combines mathematical modelling and numerical simulations
to draw attention to a seldom considered application of sys-
tems of conservation laws.

It should be mentioned that, for arbitrary N, an existence
and uniqueness theory for the polydisperse sedimentation and
fluidization model, which forms a special case of strongly
coupled first-order systems of conservation laws, is not yet
available. In fact, a counter-gravity bulk velocity (as needed
to fluidize a bed of particles of a density larger than that of
the fluid) is explicitly excluded from the uniqueness analysis
of scalar convection-diffusion equations [3, 6], which up to
the sign of this bulk velocity include the case N = 1 of the
fluidization model presented herein.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
a brief derivation of the Masliyah-Lockett-Bassoon (MLB)
model [15, 16] of polydisperse suspensions, which leads to
a system of first-order conservation laws. Recently estab-
lished basic properties of these equations are recalled. A cri-
terion for layer inversion according to the MLB model is
derived in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 the numerical method is briefly
recalled and adapted. Numerical simulations are shown in
Sect. 5. A discussion of our results is provided in Sect. 6.

2 Mathematical model

In this section, we briefly derive the equations describing sed-
imentation and fluidization of polydisperse suspensions of
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rigid spheres. For additional details and justifications, we re-
fer to [1, 5]. Unless otherwise stated, the index i counting the
particle species runs from 1 to N.

The local mass balance equations of the solid species and
of the fluid can be written as

∂φi

∂t
+∇ · (φivi

) = 0 , (1)

−∂φ

∂t
+∇ · ((1 −φ)vf

) = 0 , (2)

where φ := φ1 +· · ·+φN is the total solids volume frac-
tion and vi, vf are the solids and fluid velocities, respec-
tively. Defining the volume-average velocity of the mixture
q := (1 −φ)vf +φ1v1 +· · ·+φNvN and the slip or relative
velocities ui := vi −vf , we obtain

φivi = φi

(
ui +q −

N∑
m=1

φmum

)
; (3)

hence the mass balance equations (1) can be rewritten in
terms of q and u1, . . . , uN as

∂φi

∂t
+∇ ·

(
φiui +φiq −φi

N∑
m=1

φmum

)
= 0 . (4)

The sum of all equations (1) and equation (2) produces the
simple mass balance of the mixture

∇ ·q = 0 . (5)

The momentum-balance equations are

�iφi
Dvi

Dt
= ∇ · Ti +�iφib +mf

i +
N∑

k=1

ms
ik , (6)

�f(1 −φ)
Dvf

Dt
= ∇ · Tf +�f(1 −φ)b −

N∑
i=1

mf
i . (7)

Here, �i and �f denote the densities of the solids and the fluid,
respectively, Ti denotes the stress tensor of particle species i,
Tf that of the fluid, b is the body force, mf

i and ms
ij are the in-

teraction forces per unit volume between solid species i and
the fluid and between the solid species i and j , respectively,
and we use the standard notation Dv/Dt := ∂v/∂t + (v ·∇)v.

It is assumed that the only body force is gravity, b = −gk,
where g is the acceleration of gravity and k is the upwards-
pointing unit vector.

We assume that the stress tensors of the solid and fluid
phases can be written as Ti = −pi I + TE

i and Tf = −pf I +
TE

f , respectively, where pi denotes the phase pressure of par-
ticle species i, pf that of the fluid, I denotes the identity ten-
sor, and TE

i and TE
f are the extra (or viscous) stress tensors of

particle species i and the fluid, respectively, all of which could
be given by expressions that correspond to a viscous-linear
fluid. Since the focus here is on the continuity equations for
the solid species, and we assume that viscous effects due to
the motion of the mixture are not dominant, all viscous effects
are assigned to the fluid extra-stress tensor.

The pressures pi and pf are theoretical variables that can-
not be measured experimentally. For monodisperse suspen-
sions forming compressible sediments [7, 8], these variables

are expressed in terms of the pore pressure p and the effective
solid stress σe. However, since the particles are rigid incom-
pressible spheres, we assume σe ≡ 0. As in [1, 5], we relate the
phase pressures pi to the total pressure pt := p1 +· · ·+ pN +
pf = p +σe by pi = φi pt.

Furthermore, for a monodisperse suspension, the interac-
tion force m between the fluid and the unique solid phase
can be modeled by m = α(φ)u+β∇φ, where α is the resis-
tance coefficient, u := vs −vf is the solid-fluid relative vel-
ocity (or slip velocity), and the coefficient β coincides with
the pore pressure p [7]. In the present case, we analogously
assume that the solid-fluid interaction term mf

i correspond-
ing to species i is given by mf

i = αi(Φ)ui +β∇φi , where αi
denotes the resistance coefficient related to the transfer of mo-
mentum between the fluid and solid phase species i.

The interaction force between the different solid particle
species could be specified by a formula like that of Nakamura
and Capes (stated explicitly in [1, 5]), but there is consid-
erable experimental and theoretical evidence [5] that these
interaction forces can be neglected at the very low Reynolds
numbers considered here.

Inserting the present constitutive assumptions into (6) and
(7) and considering the mixture at equilibrium (t → ∞) in
a settling column, i.e. when vf = 0, u1 = · · · = uN = 0 and
∇ p = −�f gk, we obtain β = p [5, 7]. The linear momentum-
balances now are

�iφi
Dvi

Dt
= −�iφi gk+∇ · TE

i −φi∇ p +αi(Φ)ui +ms
i , (8)

∇ p =−�f gk− 1

1 −φ

N∑
m=1

αm(Φ)um

−�f
Dvf

Dt
+ 1

1 −φ
∇ · TE

f . (9)

After a dimensional analysis [1, 5] and assuming the typ-
ical parameter values d = 10−4 m (size of the largest par-
ticles), g = 10 m/s2 (acceleration of gravity), L = 1 m (height
of a settling vessel), U = 10−4 m/s (settling velocity of a par-
ticle of the fastest species in an unbounded fluid) and νf

0 =
10−6 m2/s, we discard the advective acceleration and viscous
terms from (8) and the advective acceleration term from (9)
(but we here retain the viscous term), which leads to the fol-
lowing simplified linear momentum balances:

αi(Φ)ui = �iφi gk+φi∇ p , (10)

∇ p = −�f gk− 1

1 −φ

N∑
m=1

αm(Φ)um + 1

1 −φ
∇ · TE

f . (11)

Inserting (11) into (10), we obtain

αi(Φ)(1 −φ)

φi
ui +

N∑
i=1

αi(Φ)ui = ri ,

ri := (1 −φ)
(
(�i −�f) gk

)+∇ · TE
f . (12)

The linear system (12) for the unknowns u1, . . . , uN can be
solved explicitly by the Sherman-Morrison formula [5]. The
solution is

ui = φi

αi(Φ)(1 −φ)

(
ri − (φ1r1 +· · ·+φN rN )

)
. (13)
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Let �(Φ) := (1 −φ)�f +φ1�1 +· · ·+φN�N denote the local
density of the mixture and note that φ1(�1 − �f) + · · ·+
φN(�N −�f) = �(Φ)−�f . Inserting r1, . . . , rN into (13) and
neglecting the viscous term ∇ · TE

f leads to an explicit equa-
tion for the slip velocities ui as functions of Φ, which after
rearranging reads

ui = φi

αi(Φ)

(
�i −�(Φ)

)
gk . (14)

The specific assumption of the MLB model is the equation

φi

αi(Φ)
= −d2

i V(φ)

18µf
, (15)

where µf is the viscosity of the pure fluid, and the hindered
settling factor V(φ) could, for example, be chosen as V(φ) =
(1 −φ)n−2.

It is convenient to introduce the reduced densities �̄s :=
�s −�f , �̄i := �i −�f , the vector �̄ := (�̄1, . . . , �̄N )T, and the
parameters µ := −gd2

1/(18µf) and δi := d2
i /d2

1, so that the fi-
nal expression for the slip velocities reads

ui = µδi
(
�̄i − �̄TΦ

)
V(Φ)k . (16)

The final model equations are the continuity equations
of the solids species (1) and of the mixture (5), the linear
momentum balance of the fluid (11), and the equations (16)
for the slip velocities ui , which have been obtained from the
linear-momentum balances of the solid species. Inserting (16)
into (1) and (11), we obtain the final system of model equa-
tions:

∂φi

∂t
+∇ · (φiq + fi(Φ)k

) = 0 , (17)

∇ ·q = 0 , (18)

∇ p = −�(Φ)gk+ 1

1 −φ
∇ · TE

f . (19)

Specifically for the MLB model, the components of the
flux density vector f (Φ) are given by

fi(Φ) = f M
i (Φ) = µV(Φ)φi

[
δi

(
�̄i − �̄TΦ

)
− (

δ1φ1
(
�̄1 − �̄TΦ

)+· · ·+ δNφN
(
�̄N − �̄TΦ

))]
. (20)

The viscous effects expressed by (19) are relevant in sev-
eral space dimensions only [1, 5]. For the application con-
sidered in this paper, the discussion can be limited to one
space dimension. In this case, we get ∂q/∂z = 0, and only
(17) needs to be solved, since q is given by boundary condi-
tions and (19) turns into an equation for the pore pressure p,
which permits us to calculate this quantity a posteriori from
the concentrations φ1, . . . , φN . Thus, the system of interest is

∂φi

∂t
+ ∂

∂x

(
q(t)φi + f M

i (Φ)
) = 0 . (21)

We consider (21) in a vertical fluidization column of (normal-
ized) height one, i.e. 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. At the bottom end x = 0, clear
liquid is fed into the column, and we may assume that at x = 1
a sieve is provided to retain the fluidized particles in the unit.
This corresponds to the kinematic boundary conditions

q(t)φi(xb, t)+ f M
i

(
Φ(xb, t)

) = 0, xb ∈ {0, 1} . (22)

It was recently proved [1] that, in the equal-density case
(�1 = · · · = �N = �s) and for arbitrary numbers N and par-
ticle size distributions, the system (21) (with the flux vector
(20)) is strictly hyperbolic (i.e., the Jacobian JfM(Φ) has N
distinct eigenvalues) in the interior of the domain of physi-
cally relevant concentrations

Dφmax := {
Φ ∈ RN : φ1 ≥ 0, . . . , φN ≥ 0, φ ≤ φmax

}
,

where 0 < φmax ≤ 1 is a maximum concentration at which
V(φ) is cut. This property of the MLB model contrasts, for
example, with Davis and Gecol’s model equations [9], which
for N = 2 are hyperbolic for small values of d1/d2 (typically,
d1/d2 ≤ 5) only [5].

On the other hand, it was shown in [5] that the equations
(20), (21) are in general not hyperbolic for suspensions in
which two or more species have different densities. In par-
ticular, for N = 2 they are of mixed hyperbolic-elliptic type.
The degeneracy into non-hyperbolic type is a criterion for
the possible occurrence of horizontal structures like verti-
cal fingers, columns or blobs during sedimentation. These
instability phenomena are particularly likely to occur in poly-
disperse suspensions including one species that is heavier and
one that is lighter than the fluid [22]. The precise shape of the
instability region as a subset of Dφmax usually has to be de-
termined numerically. However, for bidisperse suspensions of
equal-sized spheres in which both particle species are heavier
than the fluid (�1, �2 > �f ) and the solid densities differ only
slightly (�1 ≈ �2), the instability (ellipticity) region in the in-
terior of D1 is small and located near the line φ1 +φ2 = 1,
such that cutting V(φ) appropriately again produces a hyper-
bolic model [5].

3 Mixing condition for bed inversion

In fluidization of polydisperse mixtures, bed expansion and
bed inversion are the two most interesting phenomena, whose
description forms a major challenge to both experiments and
models [10, 11]. The principal parameter of interest in bed ex-
pansion is the height of the mixture, whereas for bed inversion
it is the qualitative composition of the suspension, each time
as a function of the applied fluidization velocity. One of the
interesting questions in bed inversion is that of the appropriate
fluidization velocity that leads to a stable, completely mixed
fluidized bed.

Moritomi et al. [18] provide a vivid description of the bed
inversion phenomenon: “When a mixture of a given amount
of lighter and heavier particles is fluidized at low liquid vel-
ocities, the bed is almost completely segregated; most of the
lighter particles segregate to the upper part of the bed, leav-
ing only a small amount of them in the lower heavier-particle-
rich layer. The population of the lighter particles in the lower
layer increases gradually with the velocity, and at a certain
velocity both particles mix completely. A further increase of
the velocity then results in a drastic change of the mixing
state. The bed again stratifies into two layers but with inverse
order of the layers, i.e. the heavier-particle-rich layer in the
upper part of the bed and the lighter-particle-rich layer in the
lower part.”

We now derive the conditions under which the solution of
the transient MLB model equation may produce a completely
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mixed fluidized bed. More precisely, we consider polydis-
perse suspensions with solid particles of N species differing
in size and density, and are interested in determining the con-
centration φ∗

i of each species such that a completely mixed
state exists at which the particles remain at fixed positions de-
spite a positive applied bulk flow velocity q. The calculation
can be performed without taking into account the value of q.
In fact, the assumption that the particles stay at fixed positions
can be expressed as

Fi
(
Φ∗) := φ∗

i vi = φ∗
i q +φ∗

i ui −φ∗
i

N∑
m=1

φ∗
mum = 0 . (23)

Inserting the definition of the slip velocities (16) and not-
ing that we may assume φ∗

i > 0 for all i = 1, . . . , N, since
we could otherwise reduce the disussion to a mixed state for
a smaller number of species, we see that (23) is a nonlin-
ear system of N equations, where one single equation can be
written in the form
(
Φ∗)T

AΦ∗ +biΦ
∗ + �̄iδi + q

µV (Φ∗)
= 0 , (24)

where A := δ�̄T and bi := −(δ1�1, . . . , δN�N )− δi�̄
T. Ob-

serve that, in the stationary state, Fi (Φ∗) = Fj (Φ∗) for i, j =
1, . . . , N. Thus equating the left-hand parts of (24) for i and
j , i 
= j , leads to the equations

�̄T
Φ∗ = �̄jδj − �̄iδi

δj − δi
, 1 ≤ i 
= j ≤ N . (25)

Observe that (25) is a rank one linear system of N −1 in-
dependent equations in N variables. For N = 2, the case we
exclusively consider in this paper, (25) describes the line

φ∗
2 = − �̄1

�̄2
φ∗

1 + �̄2δ2 − �̄1δ1

(δ2 − δ1)�̄2
(26)

in phase space. For N > 2, (25) describes analogously an
(N −1)-dimensional hyperplane in the phase space provided
that the parameters δi and �̄i appearing on the right-hand part
satisfy a compatibility condition, which requires that for dif-
ferent index pairs (i, j) and (k, l), the right hand side of (26) is
unique. For arbitrarily prescribed particle properties, the com-
patibility condition is violated. Thus, the system (25) might
not be solvable at all and, in that case, a complete mixing is
not feasible.

Next, we assume that a vector Φ∗ := (φ∗
1, φ

∗
2)

T satisfying
(25) (corresponding to a desired composition of a completely
mixed state) has been chosen. The corresponding fluidization
velocity is then given by

q∗ = − (
1 −φ∗) µV

(
Φ∗) (

�̄1 − �̄TΦ∗) . (27)

Finally, to attain the completely mixed state by numerical
solution of the time-dependent model equations, we have to
choose the initial data according to the desired mixed state.
If we restrict ourselves to suspensions with constant initial
concentrations, then the condition

φ∗
2

φ∗
1

= φ0
2

φ0
1

(28)

must be satisfied.

In the numerical example, we consider N = 2 and
the parameters d1 = 1.5 ×10−4 m, d2 = 3.0 ×10−5 m, �1 =
1500 kg/m3, �2 = 2500 kg/m3 and a fluid density �f =
1000 kg/m3, such that δ = (1, 0.04)T and �̄ = (500,
1500)T kg/m3. The masses of individual spherical particles
of Species 1 and 2 are m1 = 2.65 mg and m2 = 0.035 mg,
respectively, so that the larger particles are also the heav-
ier particles. (Note, however, that the larger particles are
less dense.) For these parameters, (26) corresponds to the
straight line joining all possible mixed states (φ∗

1, φ
∗
2) drawn

in Fig. 1.
Moreover, we assume g = 9.81 m/s2, the fluid viscosity

µf = 10−3 Pa · s and the hindered settling function V(Φ) =
V(φ) = (1 −φ)n−2 with n = 4.7. These values imply µ =
−1.23 × 10−5 m4/(kg · s). Figure 1 displays the isolines of
some selected values of the fluidization velocity q∗ calculated
from (27). In the numerical simulations, we successively ap-
ply the bulk flow velocities

q(t) =




0 m/s for t ∈ T1 ,

2.0 ×10−5 m/s for t ∈ T2 ,

4.0 ×10−5 m/s for t ∈ T3 ,

6.0 ×10−5 m/s for t ∈ T4 ,

8.0 ×10−5 m/s for t ∈ T5 ,

(29)

where Tj := [ j − 1, j)× 10 000s, j = 1, . . . , 5. The values
of q for T2 to T5 are included in Fig. 1. The intersection of the
corresponding iso-lines of q with the straight line represent-
ing (26) yields the mixed states Φi = (φ∗i

1 , φ∗i
2 )T given by

Φ2 = (0.417, 0.166)T ,

Φ3 = (0.288, 0.209)T ,

Φ4 = (0.201, 0.238)T ,

Φ5 = (0.132, 0.261)T ,

which are also plotted in Fig. 1. In the transient simula-
tion, we expect that these states will be attained automati-
cally. Besides, one could also prescribe, for example, a mixed
state with φ∗

1 = φ∗
2. The proper intersection leads to Φ1 =

Fig. 1. Completely mixed states Φ1 to Φ5 obtained by intersecting curves
q = q(φ1, φ2) = const with the line representing (26)
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(0.2292, 0.2292)T, and we read off from Fig. 1 that q∗ =
5.303 × 10−5 is the appropriate fluidization velocity. How-
ever, this state is not used in the numerical simulations.

4 Numerical method

In this section we slightly extend the Kurganov-Tadmor cen-
tral difference scheme as outlined in [1, 4, 14] to the solution
of (21) by adding an upwind term for the convective flux qΦ.

To approximate the solution Φ, we introduce a staggered
mesh in the (x, t)-plane, where the spatial grid points are de-
noted by xj := j∆x, j = 0, 1/2, 1, . . . ,J−1,J−1/2,J and
the time levels by tn := n∆t, n = 0, . . . ,N where J and N
are integers chosen such that J∆x = L and N ∆t = T . We de-
note the length of the space and time steps by ∆x and ∆t,
respectively, and their ratio by λ := ∆t/∆x.

For details of the computation of the numerical flux
Fj , j = 0, 1/2, . . . ,J used here, we refer to [1, 4]. Given
a numerical flux function and defining the discrete values
qn

j+1/2 ≡ q, j = 0, . . . ,J −1, n = 0, . . . ,N , a scheme for
(21) can be written as

Φ̄n+1
j = Φ̄n

j −λ
(
Fj+1/2 −Fj−1/2

)
−λ

(
qn

j+1/2Φ̄
n
j+1/2 −qn

j−1/2Φ̄
n
j−1/2

)
(30)

in the interior ( j = 1, 2, . . . ,J −2) and

Φ̄n+1
0 = Φ̄n

0 −λ
(
F1/2 +qn

1/2Φ̄
n
1/2

)
on the lower boundary as well as

Φ̄n+1
J−1/2 =Φ̄n

J−1/2 +λ
(
FJ−1/2 +qn

J−1/2Φ̄
n
J−1/2

)
on the upper boundary.

The extension of the CFL stability condition for the ex-
plicit KT scheme stated in [14] for scalar equations to the
present case of a hyperbolic system reads

∆t

∆z
max
Dφmax

�
(
J f̃ (Φ)

) ≤ 1

4
, (31)

where f̃ (Φ) := f (Φ)+qΦ. It is emphasized that we view
(31) as a necessary condition for the present explicit KT
scheme to produce a physically relevant numerical result, and

Fig. 2. Numerical simulation of batch sedimentation (q = 0) of an initially homogeneous bidisperse suspension: profiles of the concentrations φ1 (red) and
φ2 (green) of the larger and smaller particles at the indicated times

that no rigorous convergence result is associated with (31).
For that matter, an existence and uniqueness theory for the
system (21) is lacking.

5 Numerical simulations

For the simulations, we use a settling column of height H =
1.0 m and cut the hindered settling function at φmax = 0.58.
The initial concentration is given by Φ0 = (0.15, 0.15)T. Fol-
lowing the discussion of [5, Sect. 5.1], the relatively low max-
imum concentration was chosen to ensure that the model
equations are hyperbolic.

The steady-state condition (26) now reads φ2 = 0.31 −
0.33φ1 and the mixing condition (28) is φ2 = φ1. Further,
a grid with J = 480 cells and λ = 50 is chosen.

The simulations shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were run with-
out fluidization (q = 0). The left plot in Fig. 2 illustrates that,
at a small total solids concentration, the larger species set-
tles faster. At the same time, the smaller species forms a zone
above the upper interface of the larger species where their
concentration is higher than the initial. This phenomenon was
first explained by Smith [21] and is sometimes called the
Smith effect.

The middle plot of Fig. 2 shows that, after the larger par-
ticles have completely settled, the smaller particles do not just
simply settle onto the existing sediment, as one might ex-
pect, building a layer consisting of just the smaller particles.
Rather, the fairly equally partitioned solids concentration at
the lower boundary of the ‘nose’ (say, φ1 ≈ φ2 ≈ φ/2 > 0.25)
causes the local velocity of the larger species to change sign
(since �̄1 − �̄TΦ ≈ �̄1 − (�̄1 + �̄2)φ/2 < 0) so that the larger
particles at the boundary move upwards making space for the
smaller particles and thus the nose settles down.

Finally, the right plot of Fig. 2 illustrates that the settling
‘nose’ (consisting of smaller species) causes the re-formation
of a new sediment bed which grows from the bottom. This
consists entirely of the smaller particles. After the settling
nose has completely settled and displaced larger particles,
a mixed bed forms above the sediment where the dominance
of the smaller species decreases with height. Fig. 3 provides
a more extensive (but less accurate) illustration of the initial
batch settling (q = 0) phase of the simulation.

Now we deal with the fluidization process where the flu-
idizing velocity q(t) is given by (29). In view of Fig. 4, the
assumption that the total fluidized bed can be divided into two
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Fig. 3. Numerical simulation of batch sedimentation (q = 0) of an initially homogeneous bidisperse suspension: concentrations φ1 and φ2 of the larger and
smaller particles (left and middle) and cumulative solids concentration φ (right)

Fig. 4. Continuation of the numerical experiment of Fig. 3: simulation of bed inversion with a succesively increased fluidization velocity q = q(t). Top row:
views ‘from above’ of the concentrations φ1 and φ2 of the larger and smaller particles (left and middle) and of the cumulative solids concentration φ (right).
Bottom row: the same results viewed ‘from below’

layers with respective constant solids concentrations can be
affirmed. However, in our example, in the upper layer there
is a mixture consisting of both species with neither having
a negligible concentration. Thus, it is evident that a serial
model [10, 11] which assumes each layer to be monodisperse
is a rather coarse simplification.

We refer to the two distinguishable layers as upper and
lower. After each increase of the fluidizing velocity, two
fronts in the upper level can be observed (Fig. 4). The first
front, where only the larger species is involved, starts at the
interface of the lower layer, travels relatively fast upwards and
ends with a ‘pike’, which sharply raises the bed of the larger
particles. The concentration of the smaller species in the up-
per layer does not change while the first front is traveling
upwards. The second front starts in the top of the pike, moves
more slowly than the first, and finally meets the interface of
the meanwhile increased lower layer. The second front causes
another decrease in concentration of the larger species and, at
the same time, an increase of the smaller species in the upper
layer. At the same time as the second front in the upper layer

travels down, there travels a front at the interface between the
upper and the lower layer causing a change of the lower bed
height. In the lower layer, the bed in the phase of the smaller
particles is reduced or, when there is no more bed to reduce,
the void space is enlarged. In the phase of the larger particles,
the void space in the lower layer is reduced or, after inversion,
the bed is increased.

In Fig. 5, the Lagrangian paths of the solids concentra-
tions are computed with respect to the 5%, 10%, 20%, . . . ,
90%, 95% quantile of the respective solids concentration. The
initial settling is not shown completely because of the coarse
visual grid. Bed expansion is reflected by the steep rising of
the paths after increasing q. Bed inversion can be recognized
by the decreasing of the paths of the larger species. When the
fluidizing velocity is increased from q < qmix to q > qmix, bed
inversion can be observed. Comparing the Lagrangian paths,
one can remark the dramatic change in the particle order. The
smaller spheres rise all over the container so that the larger
particles may sink into lower regions. When the fluidizing
velocity has exceeded the mixing velocity, after each increase
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Fig. 5. Lagrangian paths of the solids concentrations with respect to the
5%, 10%,20%,. . . ,90%, 95% quantiles of larger species (red) and the
smaller species (green)

Fig. 6. Simulated concentrations φ1 of the larger species (red) and φ2 of the
smaller species (green) taken at height x = 0.30 m. The plot also shows the
exact concentrations of the mixed states

in q, the paths of the smaller species rise upwards while the
paths of the larger species first rise and then fall until the bed
is reached.

In Fig. 6, the concentration of both species at the fixed
height x = 0.30 m is plotted as a function of time. Since,
during the entire simulation time, this specific height x lies in-
side the upper mixed layer (where both species are present),
whereas the lower layer is always depleted by one species, the
simulated concentrations approximate the values calculated
in Fig. 1. This is reasonable since, for bidisperse suspensions,
the mixing state is unique for a given fluidization velocity.

6 Discussion

In the present paper, we have applied the MLB model to flu-
idization by viewing it as a conservation law. The simulation,
with a high-resolution scheme, demonstrates the qualitative

concordance with experiments with the only restriction that,
from experiments, one would expect a stronger bed expan-
sion. The fact that, in the simulations, the bed does not ex-
pand as significantly indicates that the chosen MLB model
does not explicitly take this phenomenon into account. Nev-
ertheless, it is shown that the most obvious observed phe-
nomenon in fluidization, bed inversion, is reflected by the
model.

Our treatment is restricted to the bidisperse case (N = 2)
since the focus is to demonstrate that fluidization forms an in-
teresting application of (not necessarily hyperbolic) systems
of first-order nonlinear partial differential equations. When-
ever the compatibility condition is satisfied, it is expected that
a stationary N-disperse suspension with δ1 > δ2 > · · · > δN
and �̄1 < �̄2 < · · · < �̄N is divided into N regions with respec-
tive constant concentrations, one consisting of N different
species, a second with N −1 species and so on. Complete
mixing is reached if for given q the initial condition, Φ0 has
been chosen appropriately. This generalizes the observation
that, for N = 2 and for arbitrary initial condition, there is one
region that is completely mixed and a second region that con-
tains the excess of the other species.

To find the steady states in the general case (N ≥ 2), one
could also start with an alternative interpretation of (23) as
special case of the Rankine-Hugoniot condition

F
(
Φk)− F

(
Φk−1) = sk

(
Φk −Φk−1) , k = 2, . . . , N,

where F
(
Φk

) := (
F1

(
φk

1

)
, . . . , FN

(
φk

N

))T
. If the station-

ary state is reflected by sk = 0, k = 2, . . . , N and Φ1 :=
(0, . . . , 0)T denotes the concentration in the clear-liquid zone,
then the solutions Φ2, . . . , ΦN+1 of

F
(
Φk

) = 0, k = 2, . . . , N +1 (32)

correspond to the concentrations of the suspension in the N
layers.
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